
Partner for Perfect Advantage

ATH-Praezis works with its customers, as their collaborave-partner, to develop soluons and 
service-offerings that are tailored to, and enable its customers to expand value, enhance efficiencies, 
opmise cost-base. It provides specialised, oen-custom-built, services to companies that constantly 
seek to improve their delivery of value to its shareholders as well as to its customers by connuously 
challenging costs, efficiencies, and removing ‘glass-ceilings’ where found. There is more to learn and 
appreciate at www.ath-praezis.com .

‘Praezis’ is derived from the German-Swiss word, 
prazise (or precision). A venture of the ATH Group, 
ATH-Praezis proudly and confidently delivers on its 
commitments with Precision, Speed, and Accuracy. 
ATH-Praezis has built a reputaon for taking on 
challenges that others may shy away from - se ng 
the bar ever higher for themselves and our industry 
with each pwith each project.

 The firm’s roots go back to the 1960’s then excelling 
in the delivery of ‘world-class’ soluons in built 
environment as well as chemical, process industry 
soluons, and in the 1980’s with the founding of 
ManTechs which delivered opmised investment, 
technical and engineering consulng services for 
enterprises. ATH-Praezis has inherited; concern for 
relrelaonship, strong value of customer, and regard for 
legacy. With these it aims to deliver Values Without 
Borders to its customers.

Recognised for aenon to detail and speed of service, ATH-Praezis balances 
innovave, responsive soluons with a pragmac, cost-conscious approach. 
This client-centred philosophy earns ATH-Praezis customer trust and lasng 
business relaonships.
AATH-Praezis works with its customers on any sizes of project - small or large, 
urgent or planned, meeng client’s current and future needs. Each assignment 
is led by one of ATH-Praezis hands-on principals and embraced by a carefully 
selected project team of seasoned professionals. Service ‘Building Blocks’ 
already available with ATH-Praezis may be configured, ulised, or completely 
new soluons structured. These core groups collaborate with a staff and 
resources carefully selected in order to completely sasfy customers’ 
objecobjecves. Services are provided from a choice of several ‘vercals’. 
Assignments are approached by ATH-Praezis with a hard focus on results, 
delivery of value to stakeholder on all counts - parcularly with a sharp focus 
on the impact on ‘boom line’. A pragmac , cost-conscious, ‘me is of the 
essence’ approach is combined with aenon to detail when providing 
innovave, responsive soluons to Clients. Experts with hands-on personal 
track-record of delivery of results do not let operaonal concerns, 
businessbusiness-value out of sight.


